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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA 

ATLANTA DIVISION 

 
 
MICROSOFT CORPORATION, a 
Washington corporation, FS-ISAC, 
INC., a Delaware Corporation, 
HEALTH-ISAC, INC., a Florida 
corporation, 

  Plaintiffs, 

v. 

DENIS MALIKOV, and  
JOHN DOES 1-7, 
 

  Defendants.      

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

 

 

 

 Civil Action No: 1:22-cv-1328-MHC  

 

 

  

 

 

DECLARATION OF GABRIEL M. RAMSEY IN SUPPORT OF 

PLAINTIFF’S REQUEST FOR ENTRY OF DEFAULT 

 

I, Gabriel M. Ramsey, declare as follows:  

1. I am an attorney admitted to practice in the State of California. I am a 

partner at the law firm of Crowell & Moring LLP (“Crowell”).  I was admitted to 

the Northern District of Georgia to appear in this matter pro hac vice.  I am counsel 

for record in this matter for Plaintiffs Microsoft Corporation (“Microsoft”), FS-

ISAC, Inc. (“FS-ISAC”), and HEALTH-ISAC, Inc. (“HEALTH-ISAC”) 

(collectively “Plaintiffs”).  I make this declaration in support of Plaintiffs’ Request 

for Entry of Default.  I have personal knowledge of the fasts set forth in this 
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declaration and, if called to testify as a witness, could and would testify to the 

following under oath. 

A. Defendants Have Not Responded To This Action Or Otherwise 

Objected To The Relief Requested In This Action. 

2. As described more fully below, Denis Malikov and John Doe 

Defendants 1-7 (“Defendants”) have been properly served the Complaint, summons, 

and all orders, pleadings, and evidence in this action pursuant to the means 

authorized by the Court in the Temporary Restraining Order (Dkt. 27) and 

Preliminary Injunction Order (Dkt. 41), and these Defendants have failed to plead 

or otherwise defend the action. 

3. As of the date of this filing, I have not received any correspondence or 

communication from Defendants.  Additionally, I have conferred with Richard 

Boscovich, Assistant General Counsel in Microsoft’s Digital Crimes Unit and 

counsel of record for Plaintiff Microsoft, who confirms that Microsoft, or any party 

associated with it, has not been contacted by any of the Defendants regarding this 

case or at all. 

4. The 21-day time for Defendants to respond to the complaint under Fed. 

R. Civ. P. 12 has expired, as Defendants were served on April 14, 2022 via 

publication and at numerous points thereafter via e-mail.  Upon information and 

belief, the Defendants against whom a notation of default is sought are not infants 
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or incompetent persons.  I base this conclusion on the fact that Defendants have 

engaged in sophisticated acts of computer intrusion and theft of sensitive 

information from computer networks and have operated and procured sophisticated 

cybercrime infrastructure. I have also seen no indication that Defendants are absent 

or have failed to file responsive pleadings due to present military service. 

B.  Service Of Process And Notice Upon Defendants. 

1. Defendants Are Aware Of This Proceeding Given The 

Impact Of The TRO And Preliminary Injunction Order 

5. I submit that it is most reasonable to conclude that Defendants are 

aware of this proceeding given the significant impact of the TRO on their operations, 

in combination with the steps Microsoft took to serve process via e-mail and Internet 

publication which are discussed in detail below. 

6. Following execution of the TRO, traffic from the subject Internet 

domains that comprised the Defendants’ command and control infrastructure to 

infected victim operating systems and devices was redirected to Microsoft’s secure 

servers. I believe that this effectively interrupted Defendants’ attacks by severing 

communications between the infected operating systems and devices. 

2. Service By Internet Publication 

7. Plaintiffs Microsoft has served process by Internet publication as 

authorized by the TRO. The Court has authorized service by Internet publication, as 
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follows: “the Complaint may be served by any means authorized by law, including 

... (2) publishing notice on a publicly available Internet website .... “  Dkt. 27 at p. 

13. 

8. I oversaw service of process by publication, including each of the 

following actions, on behalf of Microsoft. 

9. On or before April 14, 2022, Microsoft published the Complaint, 

summons, TRO and all associated pleadings, declaration and evidence on the 

publicly available website www.noticeofpleadings.net/zloader.  Thereafter, we 

published all other pleadings, declarations, evidence, orders, and other submissions 

filed with the Court in this action to date on the publicly available website 

www.noticeofpleadings.net/zloader. 

10. The following text was made prominently at the top of the website: 

 

Plaintiffs Microsoft Corporation (“Microsoft”), FS-ISAC, Inc. (“FS-ISAC”), 

and HEALTH-ISAC, Inc. (“H-ISAC”) have sued Defendants Denis Malikov 

and John Does 1-2 associated with the domains listed in the documents set 

forth herein. Plaintiffs allege that Defendants have violated Federal and state 

law by hosting a cybercriminal operation through these domains, causing 

unlawful intrusion into Plaintiffs customers’ and member organizations’ 

computers and computing devices; and intellectual property violations to the 

injury of Plaintiffs and Plaintiffs’ customers and member organizations. 

Plaintiffs seek a preliminary injunction directing the domain registrars and 

registries associated with these domains to take all steps necessary to disable 

access to and operation of these domains to ensure that changes or access to 

the domains cannot be made absent a court order and that all content and 
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material associated with these domains are to be isolated and preserved 

pending resolution of the dispute. Plaintiffs seek a permanent injunction, other 

equitable relief and damages. Full copies of the pleading documents are 

available at www.noticeofpleadings.com/zloader. 

NOTICE TO DEFENDANTS: READ THESE PAPERS CAREFULLY! You 

must “appear” in this case or the other side will win automatically. To 

“appear” you must file with the court a legal document called a “motion” or 

“answer.” The “motion” or “answer” must be given to the court clerk or 

administrator within 21 days of the date of first publication specified herein. 

It must be in proper form and have proof of service on Microsoft's attorney, 

Gabriel M. Ramsey at Crowell & Moring, LLP, 3 Embarcadero Center, 26th 

Floor, San Francisco, CA 94111. If you have questions, you should consult 

with your own attorney immediately. 

11. A link to the foregoing website was included in each service of process 

e-mail sent to Defendants at the e-mail addresses determined to be associated with 

the Defendants’ domains used in the ZLoader operations. Attached hereto as Exhibit 

1 is a true and correct copy of a screenshot of the publicly available website 

www.noticeofpleadings.net/zloader. 

3. Service By E-mail 

12. Microsoft has served process via e-mail as authorized by the TRO. The 

Court has authorized service by e-mail, as follows: “the Complaint may be served 

by any means authorized by law, including ... transmission by e-mail ... to the contact 

information provided by Defendants to Defendants in their domain registration 

and/or hosting agreements .... “ Dkt. 27 at p. 13. 
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13. Through Microsoft’s pre-filing investigation, Microsoft gathered 

contact information, particularly e-mail addresses, associated with the Defendants’ 

domains. Defendants had provided these e-mail addresses to domain registrars when 

completing the registration process for the domains used in Defendants’ command 

and control infrastructure. This contact information was used to serve the Defendants 

by e-mail. 

14. In this case, the e-mail addresses provided by Defendants to the domain 

registrars are the most accurate and viable contact information and means of notice 

and service. For example, as set forth in my declaration in support of the TRO 

Application (Dkt. 7-1), ICANN domain registration polices require registrants to 

provide accurate e-mail contact information to registrars, and the registrars use such 

information to provide notice of complaints and to send other account-related 

communications about the domain, including communications which result in 

suspension or cancellation of the domain registration. 

15. I oversaw the process of sending copies of the Complaint, summons, 

TRO, and all other pleadings, declarations, evidence, orders, and other submissions 

in this action, by attaching those documents as PDF files to e-mails sent to the e-
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mail addresses associated with the domains used by Defendants. The following e-

mail addresses used1 by the Defendants are: 

Email Addresses Associated with ZLoader Domains 

krokonavt@gmail.com 

maliko-denis@yandex.ru 

asdfghdsajkl.com@regprivate.ru 

moin0072000@yahoo.com 

adeyemiak@yahoo.com 

endoftheendi.com@regprivate.ru 

rafnas.ranu@gmail.com  

an8rpbijs0ij8a004ic8n3d9dc@domaindiscreet.com 

aad19276f5683a1a31@privacyprotected.net 

pw-e835d0b963a0d9d0c1d5e9b042767c81@privacyguardian.org 

pornofilmspremium.com@regprivate.ru 

psychologynewmind.com@safewhois.ca 

wiewjdmkfjn.com@contactprivacy.com 

ooamgmts@sharklasers.com 

iciixejngtloazalsg@miucce.online 

abdel@info-electronics.com 

f331a50c0cdb4cda8947ff1f33ca9ce0.protect@withheldforprivacy.com 

fs@bolero.plala.or.jp 

lizmrvmglqeihossge@kiabws.online 

hrcxdduqettxyosnoj@niwghx.com 

75a948416c9e4eb2b7da490750144dd9.protect@withheldforprivacy.com 

ciatecedtkojchavgeff.com@domainsbyproxy.com 

lizmrvmglqeihossge@kiabws.online 

2b865ecb21244eb9bd7953f1ab1f059f.protect@withheldforprivacy.com 

raviga8075@busantei.com 

bd09815ad94447f199b9360b2f7996e5.protect@withheldforprivacy.com 

dowohev293@jesdoit.com 

aapngehui2iof9u1cfn0e7tf71@domaindiscreet.com 

 
1 Defendants’ emails were identified by using the domains that formed the ZLoader 

Command and Control infrastructure, as set forth in Appendix A to the Complaint.  

Dkt. 1-1. 
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lxbwdlaawyulvwhmxbyq.com@regprivate.ru 

latigo@lxsltjemrnvfmvdonvyw.com 

owusueva9@gmail.com 

mjwougyhwlgewbajxbnn.com@regprivate.ru 

lahcxfdgkqpwlhqgiw@pptrvv.com 

77d18b1f4de143aba868972d1fab745c.protect@withheldforprivacy.com 

57ec1143fdac45aba25d67f7271c5562.protect@withheldforprivacy.com  

f0c6206f44f24bba963e4ac8cf9896f3.protect@withheldforprivacy.com 

bba1a6f306104cfd951c6d7c9a1b776d.protect@withheldforprivacy.com 

yicip89340@mailernam.com 

dlqckdkyjrxpvwodbw@niwghx.online 

 yopey22ip105@d3bb.com 

risca@ehhnhaspefjhrdgcixyb.com 

seledka.prostokvash@rambler.ru 

rnkblgnihg5j@contactprivacy.email 

cc6fb2a2228a46e4b3022ec316f286fc.protect@withheldforprivacy.com 

ydrnhbbuxxgmxkimmq@pp7rvv.com 

noldclerowvakbkypokh.com@regprivate.ru 

monitoring@integratedirrigation.com.au 

nsnulggeqwuekiufqyvh.com-owner-gosb@customers.whoisprivacycorp.com 

rasori7068@oemmeo.com 

ptncgkjslowioldohmbf.com@whoisproxy.ru 

proxy@whoisprotectservice.com 

rznifevsxgcfeeppso@sdvrecft.com 

annmari@fkpryushemtfiekasjco.com  

wbhulhrpjymgnmumpl@pptrvv.com 

fvnltto307di@contactprivacy.email 

gwpestjikkocfulmceoj.com@regprivate.ru 

guiche@hjlomyevtehbnoossxtc.com 

zzr41570@zwoho.com 

510c66258df6481b8265d2449699c76b.protect@withheldforprivacy.com  

frederich@rrxrehbnukhnhamppvpi.com 

sloouiofwpkjfdclooub.com@regprivate.ru 

xgu68575@cuoly.com 

wrapedqvrtrgkmttfkcq.com@regprivate.ru 

68cab082fddd4ad0ac6aa45370c4c3f2.protect@withheldforprivacy.com 
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zqpvhyomjvrtvqxwur@niwghx.com 

idmiwvwbaftcdmsrnoth.com@regprivate.ru 

lkhninfrtmwmywcdxx@zqrni.net 

jlcusnqhdwceneaqogsp.com@domainprivacygroup.com 

tvkoparpqcnmwxvvrenq.com@regprivate.ru 

09d167e0cfa7404ca391b762c9ded6ee.protect@withheldforprivacy.com  

peppi@uqwmftwyagxukjrhjlnp.com 

vow17787@cuoly.com 

xpoqthiihftitfgfhr@pp7rvv.com 

c8c4ab0df04343dc8d9de175065ee2c1.protect@withheldforprivacy.com  

 

16. Each of the e-mail addresses identified above was provided to the 

domain registrar as the contact e-mail address for the registrant. 

17. In each e-mail to Defendants, a link to the website 

www.noticeofpleadings.net/zloader was included, and the pleadings, declarations, 

evidence, and orders filed in this action have been made available and could be 

accessed at such website. 

18. In particular, on April 14, 2022, I oversaw the service on Defendants 

by e-mail attaching the Complaint, summons, TRO, and the foregoing link to all 

other pleadings, documents, and orders in the case. In these e-mails attaching the 

documents, I included the following text: 

Plaintiffs Microsoft Corporation, FS-ISAC, Inc., and Health-ISAC, Inc. 

(collectively, “Plaintiffs”)  have sued Defendants Denis Malikov and 

John Does 1-7 associated with the ZLoader Internet domains listed in 

the attached Complaint and Temporary Restraining Order.  Plaintiffs 

allege that Defendants have violated Federal and state law by hosting a 

cybercriminal operation through these Internet domains, causing 
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unlawful intrusion into Plaintiffs and Plaintiffs’ customers’ computers 

and computing devices; and intellectual property violations to the 

injury of Plaintiffs and Plaintiffs’ customers. Plaintiffs seek a 

preliminary injunction directing the registries associated with these 

Internet domains to take all steps necessary to disable access to and 

operation of these Internet domains to ensure that changes or access to 

the Internet domains cannot be made absent a court order and that all 

content and material associated with these Internet domains are to be 

isolated and preserved pending resolution of the dispute.  Plaintiffs seek 

a permanent injunction, other equitable relief and damages.  Full copies 

of the pleading documents are available at 

www.noticeofpleadings.com/zloader. 

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: READ THESE PAPERS CAREFULLY! 

You must “appear” in this case or the other side will win automatically. 

To “appear” you must file with the court a legal document called a 

“motion” or “answer.” The “motion” or “answer” must be given to the 

court clerk or administrator within 21 days of the date of first 

publication specified herein. It must be in proper form and have proof 

of service on Microsoft's attorney, Gabriel M. Ramsey at Crowell & 

Moring, LLP, 3 Embarcadero Center, 26th Floor, San Francisco, CA 

94111. If you have questions, you should consult with your own 

attorney immediately. 

Истцы Microsoft Corporation, FS-ISAC, Inc. и Health-ISAC, Inc. 

(совместно именуемые «Истцы») подали в суд на Ответчиков 

Дениса Маликова и Джона Доу 1-7, связанных с интернет-

доменами ZLoader, перечисленными в прилагаемых Жалобе и 

Временном Запрете. Истцы утверждают, что Ответчики нарушили 

федеральный закон и закон штата, разместив киберпреступную 

операцию через эти интернет-домены, вызвав незаконное 

вторжение в компьютеры и вычислительные устройства Истцов и 

клиентов Истцов; и нарушения прав интеллектуальной 

собственности в ущерб Истцам и клиентам Истцов. Истцы 

добиваются вынесения предварительного судебного запрета, 

предписывающего реестрам, связанным с этими интернет-

доменами, предпринять все необходимые шаги для отключения 

доступа к этим интернет-доменам и их эксплуатации, чтобы 
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гарантировать, что изменения или доступ к интернет-доменам не 

могут быть осуществлены без постановления суда и что все 

содержимое и материалы, связанные с этими интернет-доменами, 

должны быть изолированы и сохранены до разрешения спора. 

Истцы добиваются постоянного судебного запрета, других 

средств правовой защиты по праву справедливости и возмещения 

убытков. Полные копии исковых документов доступны по адресу 

www.noticeofpleadings.com/zloader. 

УВЕДОМЛЕНИЕ ОТВЕТЧИКУ: ВНИМАТЕЛЬНО 

ПРОЧИТАЙТЕ ЭТИ ДОКУМЕНТЫ! Вы обязаны «появиться» 

(участвовать) в этом судебном процессе, иначе автоматически 

победит другая сторона. Чтобы «явиться», вы должны подать в суд 

юридический документ, называемый «ходатайством» или 

«ответом». «Ходатайство» или «ответ» должны быть 

представлены секретарю суда или администратору в течение 21 

дня с даты первой публикации, указанной в настоящем документе. 

Он должен быть оформлен в надлежащем виде и иметь 

доказательствоо вручения адвокату Microsoft, Габриэлю М. Рэмси, 

Crowell & Moring, LLP, 3 Embarcadero Center, 26th Floor, San 

Francisco, CA 94111. Если у вас есть вопросы, вам следует 

немедленно проконсультироваться со своим адвокатом.2 

19. When sending each of the above e-mails, I requested both confirmation 

of delivery to the destination e-mail server and read receipts.  A confirmation of 

delivery to the destination e-mail server was received by me after each of these 

emails were sent to the service emails listed in ¶ 15, supra.  Further, I received read 

 
2 Based Plaintiffs’ pre-suit investigation, I have reason to believe that Mr. Malikov, 

and potentially some of the John Doe Defendants, speak Russian.  Therefore, I 

served Defendants via email in both English and Russian.   
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receipts from a subset of the same emails.  Additionally, I did not receive any 

delivery failure notifications. 

4.  Other Methods of Service 

20. When registering a domain name, the registrant provides identifying 

and contact information, including the registrant’s name, postal address, e-mail 

address, phone number, administrative contact details, and technical contact details.  

This information is referred to as “WHOIS” data.  Dkt. 7-1 at ¶ 23.  

21. Based on my prior experience and from Microsoft’s research, I believe 

that the most reliable contact information for effecting communication with 

Defendants were the e-mail addresses that were discovered to be associated with 

Defendants’ domains. From my research, I conclude that such e-mail addresses were 

likely to be valid, as it is necessary to obtain web hosting services or Internet domain 

names and receive communications from the registrar. 

22. Many of the mailing addresses provided to the domain registrars by 

Defendants are incomplete. Further, based on my research and prior experience, I 

believe that the physical mailing addresses provided by the Defendants are likely 

fraudulent. Accordingly, we have not attempted service on any mailing addresses or 

using The Hague processes. 
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States that the 

foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.   

 

Executed on this 3rd day of October, 2022, in San Francisco, California. 

/s/ Gabriel M. Ramsey 

Gabriel M. Ramsey 
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Date of First Publication: Apr 13, 2022

Plaintiffs Microsoft Corporation (“Microsoft”), FS-ISAC, Inc. (“FS-ISAC”), and HEALTH-ISAC, Inc. (“H-ISAC”)
have sued Defendants Denis Malikov and John Does 1-2 associated with the domains listed in the documents
set forth herein. Plaintiffs allege that Defendants have violated Federal and state law by hosting a
cybercriminal operation through these domains, causing unlawful intrusion into Plaintiffs customers’ and
member organizations’ computers and computing devices; and intellectual property violations to the injury of
Plaintiffs and Plaintiffs’ customers and member organizations. Plaintiffs seek a preliminary injunction directing
the domain registrars and registries associated with these domains to take all steps necessary to disable
access to and operation of these domains to ensure that changes or access to the domains cannot be made
absent a court order and that all content and material associated with these domains are to be isolated and
preserved pending resolution of the dispute. Plaintiffs seek a permanent injunction, other equitable relief and
damages. Full copies of the pleading documents are available at www.noticeofpleadings.com/zloader
(www.noticeofpleadings.com/zloader).

NOTICE TO DEFENDANTS: READ THESE PAPERS CAREFULLY! You must “appear” in this case or the other
side will win automatically. To “appear” you must file with the court a legal document called a “motion” or
“answer.” The “motion” or “answer” must be given to the court clerk or administrator within 21 days of the
date of first publication specified herein. It must be in proper form and have proof of service on Microsoft's
attorney, Gabriel M. Ramsey at Crowell & Moring, LLP, 3 Embarcadero Center, 26th Floor, San Francisco, CA
94111. If you have questions, you should consult with your own attorney immediately.

COMPLAINT AND SUMMONS

Complaint (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Complaint and Summons/Compl 01 - Complaint.pdf) 

Complaint Appx A – Domain Names (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Complaint and Summons/Compl
02 - Complaint Appx A - IP addresses and domain names.pdf) 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA 

ATLANTA DIVISION 

MICROSOFT CORPORATION, a Washington  

corporation, FS-ISAC, INC., a Delaware corporation

and HEALTH-ISAC, INC., a Florida corporation,

Plaintiff,

v.

DENIS MALIKOV, AND JOHN DOES 1-7,

Defendants. 
 
 

) 
) 
) 
)    Civil Action No: 1:22-cv-1328-MHC  
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
)





EXHIBIT 1
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Complaint Appx B - Trademark registrations (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Complaint and
Summons/Compl 03 - Complaint Appx B - Trademark registrations.pdf) 

Civil Cover Sheet (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Complaint and Summons/Compl 04 - Civil Cover
Sheet(906583111.1).pdf) 

Summons for Malikov and John Does (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Complaint and Summons/Compl
05 - Summons Malikov(906585490.1).pdf) 

Corporate Disclosure Statement (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Complaint and Summons/Compl 07 -
Corporate Disclosure Statement(906583117.2).pdf) 

Plaintiffs Motion for Summons and to Serve by Email with [Proposed] Order
(http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Complaint and Summons/Compl 08 - Plaintiffs motion for summons and
to serve by email with [proposed] order.pdf) 

COURT ORDERS

Order Granting Motion for Protective Order (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Court Orders/2022.04.05 DI
017 Order granting motion for protective order.pdf) 

Order Granting Motion for Leave to Exceed Page Limit (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Court
Orders/2022.04.05 DI 018 Order granting motion for leave to exceed page limits.pdf) 

Order Granting Summonses and Alternative Service (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Court
Orders/2022.04.08 Order Granting Summonses and Alternative Service.pdf) 

TRO (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Court Orders/TRO Order - 22cv1328.pdf) 

Preliminary Injunction Order (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Court Orders/2022-04-26 ECF 41
Preliminary Injunction Order.pdf) 

APPLICATION FOR EMERGENCY TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER (TRO) AND
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

Emergency Motion re Ex Parte TRO Waive Time Requirements
(http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Application for TRO/TRO 01 - Emergency Motion re Ex Parte TRO
Waive Time Requirements.pdf) 
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noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Court%20Orders/2022.04.05%20DI%20017%20Order%20granting%20motion%20for%20protective%20order.pdf
noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Court%20Orders/2022.04.05%20DI%20018%20Order%20granting%20motion%20for%20leave%20to%20exceed%20page%20limits.pdf
noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Court%20Orders/2022.04.08%20Order%20Granting%20Summonses%20and%20Alternative%20Service.pdf
noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Court%20Orders/TRO%20Order%20-%2022cv1328.pdf
noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Court%20Orders/2022-04-26%20ECF%2041%20Preliminary%20Injunction%20Order.pdf
noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Application%20for%20TRO/TRO%2001%20-%20Emergency%20Motion%20re%20Ex%20Parte%20TRO%20Waive%20Time%20Requirements.pdf
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Notice, Motion, and Brief ISO Ex Parte TRO and PI (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Application for
TRO/TRO 02 - Notice, Motion, and Brief ISO Ex Parte TRO and PI.pdf) 

Ramsey Decl ISO TRO and PI with Exs 1-11 ISO TRO and PI (part 1 of 2)
(http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Application for TRO/TRO 03a - Ramsey Decl ISO TRO and PI with Exs
1-11 ISO TRO and PI (part 1 of 2).pdf) 

Ramsey Decl ISO TRO and PI with Exs 1-11 ISO TRO and PI (part 2 of 2)
(http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Application for TRO/TRO 03b - Ramsey Decl ISO TRO and PI with Exs
1-11 ISO TRO and PI (part 2 of 2).pdf) 

Coy Decl ISO TRO and PI with Exs 1-11 ISO TRO and PI (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Application
for TRO/TRO 04 - Coy Decl ISO TRO and PI with Exs 1-11 ISO TRO and PI.pdf) 

Finones Decl ISO TRO and PI ISO TRO and PI (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Application for
TRO/TRO 05 - Finones Decl ISO TRO and PI ISO TRO and PI.pdf) 

Lyons Decl ISO TRO and PI with Exs 1-7 ISO TRO and PI (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Application
for TRO/TRO 06 - Lyons Decl ISO TRO and PI with Exs 1-7 ISO TRO and PI.pdf) 

Tishuk Decl ISO TRO and PI (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Application for TRO/TRO 07 - Tishuk Decl
ISO TRO and PI.pdf) 

Weiss Decl with Ex 1 ISO TRO and PI (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Application for TRO/TRO 08 -
Weiss Decl with Ex 1 ISO TRO and PI.pdf) 

Prochazka Decl ISO TRO and PI (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Application for TRO/TRO 09 -
Prochazka Decl ISO TRO and PI.pdf) 

MOTION FOR ORDER TEMPORARILY SEALING DOCUMENTS AND EXCEED PAGE LIMITS

Notice, Motion, Brief, and Ramsey Decl re Protective Order Temporarily Sealing Documents
(http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Motion for Order Temporarily Sealing Documents/01 Notice, Motion,
Brief, and Ramsey Decl re Protective Order Temporarily Sealing Documents.pdf) 

[PROPOSED] Order Granting Motion for Protective Order Sealing Documents
(http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Motion for Order Temporarily Sealing Documents/02 [PROPOSED]
Order Granting Motion for Protective Order Sealing Documents.pdf) 

Notice, Motion, and Brief re Exceed Page Limits for TRO and PI (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Motion
for Order Temporarily Sealing Documents/03 Notice, Motion, and Brief re Exceed Page Limits for TRO and PI.pdf)
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noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Application%20for%20TRO/TRO%2002%20-%20Notice,%20Motion,%20and%20Brief%20ISO%20Ex%20Parte%20TRO%20and%20PI.pdf
noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Application%20for%20TRO/TRO%2003a%20-%20Ramsey%20Decl%20ISO%20TRO%20and%20PI%20with%20Exs%201-11%20ISO%20TRO%20and%20PI%20(part%201%20of%202).pdf
noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Application%20for%20TRO/TRO%2003b%20-%20Ramsey%20Decl%20ISO%20TRO%20and%20PI%20with%20Exs%201-11%20ISO%20TRO%20and%20PI%20(part%202%20of%202).pdf
noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Application%20for%20TRO/TRO%2004%20-%20Coy%20Decl%20ISO%20TRO%20and%20PI%20with%20Exs%201-11%20ISO%20TRO%20and%20PI.pdf
noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Application%20for%20TRO/TRO%2005%20-%20Finones%20Decl%20ISO%20TRO%20and%20PI%20ISO%20TRO%20and%20PI.pdf
noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Application%20for%20TRO/TRO%2006%20-%20Lyons%20Decl%20ISO%20TRO%20and%20PI%20with%20Exs%201-7%20ISO%20TRO%20and%20PI.pdf
noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Application%20for%20TRO/TRO%2007%20-%20Tishuk%20Decl%20ISO%20TRO%20and%20PI.pdf
noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Application%20for%20TRO/TRO%2008%20-%20Weiss%20Decl%20with%20Ex%201%20ISO%20TRO%20and%20PI.pdf
noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Application%20for%20TRO/TRO%2009%20-%20Prochazka%20Decl%20ISO%20TRO%20and%20PI.pdf
noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Motion%20for%20Order%20Temporarily%20Sealing%20Documents/01%20Notice,%20Motion,%20Brief,%20and%20Ramsey%20Decl%20re%20Protective%20Order%20Temporarily%20Sealing%20Documents.pdf
noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Motion%20for%20Order%20Temporarily%20Sealing%20Documents/02%20[PROPOSED]%20Order%20Granting%20Motion%20for%20Protective%20Order%20Sealing%20Documents.pdf
noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Motion%20for%20Order%20Temporarily%20Sealing%20Documents/03%20Notice,%20Motion,%20and%20Brief%20re%20Exceed%20Page%20Limits%20for%20TRO%20and%20PI.pdf
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[Proposed] Order re Exceed Page Limits for TRO and PI (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Motion for
Order Temporarily Sealing Documents/04 [Proposed] Order re Exceed Page Limits for TRO and PI.pdf) 

MOTION FOR DOE DISCOVERY

Motion for Doe Discovery (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Discovery/2022-05-04 ECF 42 Pltffs' M4L to
Conduct John Doe Discovery.pdf) 

Brief in Support of Motion for Doe Discovery (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Discovery/2022-05-04 ECF
42-1 MISO Pltffs' M4L to Conduct John Doe Discovery.pdf) 

Order Granting Doe Discovery (http://noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Discovery/2022-05-04 ECF 43 Order
Permitting John Doe Discovery.pdf) 

MISCELLANEOUS

Contact Us

If you wish to contact us by e-mail, fax, phone or letter please contact us at:

Gabriel Ramsey 
Crowell & Moring LLP 
3 Embarcadero Center, 26th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94111 

Telephone: +1 (415) 365-7207 
Facsimile: +1 (415) 986-2827 
Email: gramsey@crowell.com (mailto:gramsey@crowell.com)
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noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Motion%20for%20Order%20Temporarily%20Sealing%20Documents/04%20[Proposed]%20Order%20re%20Exceed%20Page%20Limits%20for%20TRO%20and%20PI.pdf
noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Discovery/2022-05-04%20ECF%2042%20Pltffs'%20M4L%20to%20Conduct%20John%20Doe%20Discovery.pdf
noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Discovery/2022-05-04%20ECF%2042-1%20MISO%20Pltffs'%20M4L%20to%20Conduct%20John%20Doe%20Discovery.pdf
noticeofpleadings.com/zloader/files/Discovery/2022-05-04%20ECF%2043%20Order%20Permitting%20John%20Doe%20Discovery.pdf
mailto:gramsey@crowell.com

